
Carnitas
 pork, onion, salsa roja  ...  16

 Fried Mahi Mahi
 jalapeño mayo, pickled cabbage, avocado  ...  24

 Roasted Cauliflower*
 coconut glaze, peanut salsa macha, cilantro  ...  16

 Grilled Wild Shrimp
 cabbage slaw, chipotle mayo, serrano chiles  ...  20

 Mushroom Al Pastor
 guajillo mushrooms, pineapple salsa, cilantro  ...  16                               

 Guajillo Grilled Chicken
 salsa fresca, cotija, cilantro  ...  16

4 tacos per order

MARGARITAS

GUACAMOLE ... $9
 avocado, onion, jalapeño, cilantro
 
EMPANADAS ... $10
 grilled plantains, poblano peppers, queso Oaxaca

ESQUITES ... $6
 corn OFF the cob, lime mayo, queso fresco

QUESADILLAS ... $9                            
 housemade corn tortilla, queso mixto, crema

RICE & BEANS
$5

SWEET PLANTAINS
$6

YOUR  VERY OWN HOTTIE BEAR
$8

Choose 3 for $10 | 5 for $15

FRESCA | COCONUT-HAZELNUT* | VERDE
ROJA | HABANERO

MEXIC
AN CH

OCOLA
TE     

& DUL
CE DE

 LECH
E

$8

Add Grilled Chicken, Carnitas, or Mushrooms - $6

*contains nuts

Add Grilled Chicken or Shrimp - $6 / Steak - $8

¡SALADS!
 

KALE CAESAR*
baby kale, almonds, tomato, avocado,   

cotija-caesar dressing, tortilla strips 

GRILLED JICAMA*
red cabbage, frisée, cilantro, cherry tomatoes, chipotle 

spiced peanuts, cilantro honey vinaigrette

COCONUT CALABAZA SALAD
radicchio, baby kale, squash, oranges, pumpkin seeds,    

radish, toasted coconut honey dressing

¡SOUP!
TORTILLA SOUP ... $9  

pulled chicken, grilled nopales, crema, lime

BLACK BEAN SOUP ... $8  
black bean puree, salsa fresca, crema, cilantro  

$12

Mission Taqueria prides itself on paying our employees 
fair wages and benefits compared to industry standards,      

therefore a 20% service charge has been added to your bill.

ICYMI all our tortillas are made from fresh housemade masa, 
ground from heirloom corn imported from Oaxaca.

So aside from the tortillas we use for our burritos,
the entire menu is gluten free. Even the churros. :)

COCONUT WATER + GUANABANA

+ PINA $6 

HORCHATA ICED COFFEE $5

HORCHATA $4

HIBISCUS $4

:)

TECATE $4
EL SULLY $6

NEW TRAIL HAZY IPA $7
DOS EQUIS LAGER $6
LIME CITY LAGER $5

RED | WHITE
 ROSÉ | BUBBLES

$8

21ST AMENDMENT “EL SULLY” 
MEXICAN LAGER + 

SHOT OF BANHEZ MEZCAL 

$11

TAMMY 2
blanco, tamarind, lime, hot sauce ... $13

HIBISCUS SANGRIA
red wine, rum, hibiscus, lemon ... $8 / $42

OAXACAN OLD FASHIONED
reposado, mezcal, agave, housemade mole bitters ... $13

BALLER MARGARITA
ora de lidia blanco, fresh lime juice, agave... $15

FROZEN COCONUT GUANABANA COLADA
rum, cream of coconut, guanabana, lime, pineapple... $13

GLASS/PITCHER

HOUSE
$10 / $48

GUAVA  / GREEN JUICE
MANGO-PINEAPPLE  

$12 / $56

SPICY!?- SI OR NO?  

$11$11$11$11



SIEMBRA de METL  1oz $9 2oz $15

AGAVE: Cupreata   REGION: Michoacán

MAESTRO: Pino Bonito   ABV: 46%

NOTES: From the highlands of the El Limon mountains, surrounded by 
pine trees and moss. Sappy mint, and pungent earth carry through.

CHACOLO: CAPON ENSAMBLE  1oz  $15    2oz   $25

AGAVE TYPE: Angustifolia/Rhodacantha REGION: Jalisco

MAESTRO: Don Macario Partida Ramos ABV: 47.4%

NOTES: Like butta. Like smokey, minty, butta. Angustifolia we know be-
cause that’s Espadín, but Amarillo is another name for Mexicano, which 
in certain regions has pretty yellow edges.

DON MATEO SILVESTRE  1oz $12 2oz $19

AGAVE: Cupreata   REGION: Michoacán

MAESTROS: Jose Emilio Vieyra Rangel ABV: 50%

NOTES: All wild harvested cupreata agave, Pine prevails throughout, 
with gentle, woody-cedar notes.

DON MATEO EL LEGADO  1oz $11 2oz $18

AGAVE: Cupreata   REGION: Michoacán

MAESTROS: Jose Emilio Vieyra Rangel ABV: 48%

NOTES: This mezcal is the first batch to have ever been certified in 
the state of Michoacan. Rested in glass for 5 years, it has a round, 
robust body with notes of orange, cilantro, and pine. 

LA MEDIDA JABALÍ   1oz $11 2oz $18

AGAVE TYPE: Convallis   REGION: Matatlán, Oaxaca

MAESTRO: José Santiago Lopez  ABV: 47.6%

NOTES: Like gnawing on Juicyfruit gum in the smokey wet hay of your 
grand pappy’s barn. Jabalí is a rare variety, taking 15+ years to ma-
ture, and is notoriously hard to work with, but yields rich, and deep-
ly complex rewards for the effort.

REY CAMPERO ENSAMBLE 1oz $10 2oz $17

AGAVE: Espadín, Cuishe & Tepextate REGION: Candelaria, Yegole, OAX

MAESTROS: Romulo Sanchez Parada ABV: 51.5%

NOTES: The smoke from the Espadín is present and accounted for, as is the 
phenol from the Cuishe. The combo yields a chocolate covered chili vibe.

REAL MINERO LARGO  1oz $15 2oz $25

AGAVE: Wild Karwinskii    REGION: Catarina Minas, Oaxaca

MAESTROS: Edgar Angeles Carreño ABV: 49% 

NOTES: Crisp and clean, a pure expression of the Karwinskii      va-
rietal, which has less sugar because of its distinctive long and lean 
shape.

EL JOLGORIO   1oz $12 2oz $19

AGAVE TYPE: Mexicano   REGION: san luis del rio

MAESTRO: Regulo Martínez  ABV: 47%

NOTES: Has that tell tale Sharpie Marker nose. So much stone on the 
palate. Mineral abounds, but balanced with floral grace.

1 oz $6 | 2 oz $10

Espadin  1 oz $8 | 2 oz $14

APALUZ
DEL MAGUEY VIDA



SIEMBRA VALLES        1oz $10 2oz $18

NOTES: From Philly’s agave hero, David Suro, this tequila envokes 
citrus and fruity flavors, as well as an herbaceous aroma. Great for 
drinking neat or on the rocks.

ORO de LIDIA    1oz $8 2oz $14

NOTES: This is the tequila we use in our Baller Margarita, and sipping 
it on its own you see why. Sweet tomato water, with pepper and basil, 
it’s super smooth, and refreshing.

SIEMBRA VALLES ANCESTRAL  1oz $24 2oz $48

NOTES: Ancestral is bringing Tequila back to practices long abandoned 
in the name of efficiency, with the use of pit ovens, hand maceration, 
and wood distill--much like a mezcal, but purely Tequila.

1 oz $6  | 2 oz $10

1 oz $12 | 2 oz $20

HORNITOS

CASAMIGOS

LA GRITONA   1oz $7 2oz $12

NOTES: Distilled by Melly Barajas in her small distillery in Jalisco, 
this reposado is rested in American bourbon barrels for 8 months. This 
spirit tastes of cinnamon and pepper, with a slight vegetal finish. 
This environment friendly tequila gives its agave remnants to local 
farmers for cattle feed, and the bottles are hand blown from recycled 
glass. Also, all of her empolyees are women from the local village!

TEREMANA    1oz $9 2oz $16

NOTES: Aged in American whiskey barrels, this repo evokes flavors of 
oak and vanilla with a smooth, rich finish.

C0RRALEJO    1oz $8 2oz $14

NOTES: Aromas of sweet vanilla and spice. Tastes of peppercorn, honey, 
oak, agave. This tequila is an award winner. It has recieved Double 
Gold Medal at the San Francisco World Spirits Competition 2007, 2009 & 
2019.

EL TESORO    1oz $12 2oz $22

NOTES: Floral jasmine and oak on the nose. This smooth sipper bring 
forth flavors of sweet agave balanced with pepper, oak, and vanilla.

TEQUILA OCHO ANEJO     1oz $12 2oz $22

NOTES: This delicious anejo is aged in ex-whiskey barrels for more than 
12 months. Aromas of vanilla, oak, and citrus. The first sip brings 
flavors of caramel, cinnamon, and white pepper

HERRADURA ANEJO  1oz $13 2oz $24

NOTES: Aged in American white oak barrels for 25 months. It is super 
smooth and melts in your mouth, leaving notes of cooked agave, toasted 
oak and dried fruit.


